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Remote Control System 

MODEL RDC-1OAC 

This Gates remote control equipment is CI direct current system 
without tubes or transistors and has only one major moving 

part-the rugged gold contact stepper. Facilities ore pro- 
vided for 01 many as ten metering positions and 23 control 

functions. Capacity of the RDC-1OAC equipment ranger from 
the one transmitter, one tower installation to a multi-tower 

directional system, as well as combination AM-FM separate 
transmitters with only one RDC-1OAC system. 

Standard equipment includer: (a) the studio control unit, Fig. 

A, (b) the transmitter control unit, Fig. B, (c) plate current and 
(d) plate voltage metering kits, plus (e) the tower light indi- 

cator unit. Studio and transmitter units clre also available sep- 

arately. Items (c), (d) and (e) are described on Page 71. 

The studio control unit (Fig. A) has three large, easy-to-read 
meters that indicate plate voltage, plate current and AM on- 

tenno current or FM output. The meters may be switched 

to several circuits on one or two transmitters, coupling units, 
etc. As an example, the tower light function can be indicated 

on the plate current meter. Many combinations are possible 
with the selection of the proper accessories as listed on Page 

71. Relays are of highest quality to assure freedom from 
malfunction. A switch is provided on the transmitter control 

unit to transfer operation back to manual during transmitter 
maintenance or servicing. 

Only two metallic telephone pairs are required. Usually the 
order phone between studio and transmitter is connected to 

one of the remote functions to eliminate the need for a third 
order phone line. The RDC-IOAC system will operate on tele- 

phone liner up to 30 miles in length, or with 3000 ohms loop 
resistance, whichever is greater. Both studio and trcmsmitter 

units are 19” wide, 8%” high and 10” deep. Front panels drop 
down for easier servicing. Shipping weight: domestic, 50 Ibs.; 

export, 85 Ibs. Cubage: 4 cubic feet. 

ORDERING INFORMATION 
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Remote Control System Accessories 

FREQUENCY MONITOR 

EXTENSION METER 

MONITOR EXTENSION METERS 

I 

.L 
L .:--yq 

AUXILIARY RELAY ASSEMBLY 

MOTOR OPERATED RHEOSTAT 

Motor Rheo*+a+ for 250 w.++-- -..... 9944703* 
Motor Rheo,to, ‘or SW wan..~~~~~~~996-670~~ 
,4o,or Rh,ormt ‘or 1 bz------~99447OJC 
Motor Con+.al ‘or Rhe.,,., in SC-5M)o 

.d BC-,G~~------~~~..~.~--------99~~6 

TUNING MOTOR 

RF DIODE UNIT 

OVERLOAD RELAY 

FM OUTPUT INDICATOR 



Coaxial And Rigid Transmission Lines 

DIELECTRIC 

FLEXIBLE COAXIAL 

Produced in continuous splice-free lengths, HeRox@ low loss able is 

ideally suited for any application where use of coaxial transmission line 
is indicated. For medium wove VHF ond UHF applications, long, contin- 

uous lengths provide ease of installation and maintenance-free service. 

Corrugated copper conductors provide a combination of flexibility ond 
low loss. For direct burial, exposure to rough handling, or where the 

outer conductor must be insulated, H&ax jacketed with polyethylene is 

avoiloble. Although Heliox connectors and fittings ore easily attached. 
it is recommended thot cdl cable assemblies be ordered with fittings 
factory ottoched with specialized monufocturing equipment. Please order 
by type number. 

@ Registered trad.m.rk, Andrew C.rporotion. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

FOAM DIELECTRIC 
RIGID TRANSMISSION LINES 

COAXIAL CABLE 

Foam H&ax is used in those broadcast instollotions requiring 
low loss coaxial cable in which pressurizing is not desirable. 

A corrugated copper outer conductor and foam dielectric 
provide a combination of high strength, low loss and power 

handling not available in solid dielectric cables. The flex- 
ibility of foam Heliox provides maximum resistance to crush- 

ing, kinking or denting, and enables it to be pulled through 
conduits and around obstructions. Please order by type 

number. 

RlGlD UNE 

Teflon insulated rigid copper coaxial transmission lines for 

broadcast application. Line and connectors meet oil EIA op- 

plicable standards. Mitered elbows ore compensated to pro- 
vide low VSWR. All rigid sections and components include 

inner connectors, “0” ring ond hardware. Please order by 

type number, and specify frequency. SPECIFICATIONS 

SPECIFICATIONS 
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Coaxial Transmission Line Accessories 

Fittings: Flanged items are EIA standard and include inner connector, “0” ring, silicon 

grease and hardware kit. 

FOAM DIELECTRIC 

AIR DIE1 

HANGER ADAPTERS 

ELECTRIC 

7,” %A” 

1%” 87” 
3” --- 

5” --- 

8” 

‘h” 11662.1 --- 

1%” --- 33948.3 

3” --- 33948-2 L 
I 

5” --- 33948-1 

8” --- --- 

HOISTING WRAPLOCK GROUNDING KITS 
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Coaxial Transmission Line Accessories 

Fittings: All flanged items are EIA standard and include inner connector,” “0” ring, 
silicon grease and hardware kit. All hangers require round member or angle adapters 

for attachment to tower. 



Coaxial Transmission Line Accessories 

PRESSURIZATION EQUIPMENT 

Automatic Dehydrators-Types 1920A and 1930 are heat- 

less, fully automatic dehydrators capable of delivering con- 
tinuous supplies of dry air. No down time is necessary to ac- 

tivote the dry agent. Both units will operate over cm ambient 

range of 0” to 120°F with on input humidity of 95%. 

DRY AIR HAND PUMP 

Type 878A, dry air hand pump, prer- 
surizes up to 1000 feet of 5” cable or 

250 feet of 1%” line. One pound of 
silica gel and seven feet of hose is sup 

plied. 

Pb.,, ordc. by type numb., . . . . . . . ..---- 878A 

NITROGEN TANK PITTINGS 

Type 858C, nitrogen tank fittings-in- 

eludes pressure regulator, high and low 
pressure gauger and 10 feet of 3Q” O.D. 
poly tubing and fittings to fit W’ MPT. 

Fklre ord*r by typl, n”mb.r-~---~-~-..~.BSBC 

COAXIAL SWITCHING EQUIPMENT 

These IS”, 3%” and 6W’ coaxial transfer switches are used wherever 

RF power must be rerouted quickly. Should power fail, these motor driven 

switches may be cycled manually. Power source is 12OV. 50/60 Hr. 

LlNE SI?x. INCHES: 1% J’,. 6% 
TYPE NUMBER: 67300 674O.t 6750 
!4iEO”ENCI BAND MHz: 0-1000 0.1000 O.,*ll 
CURRENT REQUIREMENT. AMPS: 0.3 *.o 1.0 
POWER PEAK’ kW: 100 400 Is* 
“SW, MAXIMUM: 1.03-500 M”i 1.02-500 MHZ 1.05 10 7% MHZ 
wmC”lNG TIME, SECONDS: 1 2 2 
DIMENSION, INCWS: *x*x10 14 x 14 x 14 24 x 24 x 24 
WEIGHT, PO”NDS: I3 65 150 

f A, ““iby “SW and WC (104°F) mlbknt temperature. 

PATCH PANELS 

A standard series of manual patch panels for 1%.inch and 3%.inch lines 
are offered in combinations up to 10 by 11. Typical specifications of the 

commonly used 1 by 2 and 2 by 2 we shown below. 

TYPE NO.: 34600 34401 346MA 34603A 
DEICRIPTlON: 1 x 2 2x2 1x2 2x* 
UNE SITE: 1%’ 1%” 3”‘a” 3W’ 
“SWR: -1.1 up to 18W MHZ -1.05 up to Iwo MHZ 
SIZE, INCHES: 14” high x 19” wide x 14” deep 
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Transmission Line Pressurization Systems 

All air dielectric cable and rigid line should be pressurized time moist air enters the line. To purge the system, pressurize 

with dry air or dry gas. Changes in temperature can cause at the equipment end of the line (5-10 psig) with the Type 

moisture condensation from outside air and seriously impair 1920A cwtomatic dehydrator, nitrogen gas cylinder, or Type 

the electrical efficiency of the line. For this reason, cable or 878 hand pump. Bleed the line using the gas port plug located 

rigid line should be under pressure cl+ all times. a+ the antenna end of the line and allow the pressure to 

Pressurization can be accomplished by manual or automatic drop to zero. 

means, depending upon the amount of line in use at the sta- Repeat this procedure three times to ensure that the moist 

tion and whether or not the site is attended. Automatic elec- air is replaced by dry air or dry gas. 

tric dehydrators are recommended for unattended sites or When it is too difficult or inconvenient to bleed the air at the 

those where larger amounts of cable or rigid line are em- antenna end of the line, let the air escape at the transmitter 

ployed. A dry air hand pump is usually satisfactory for at- or dehydrator end after pressurizing the line three times, al- 

tended sites using a relatively small amount of cable. A cyl- lowing cm hour each time for the air to mix. 

inder of dry nitrogen gas can also be used. All installations Type 1920A dehydrator will outomotically maintain from 3 to 

of air dielectric cable, line or microwave waveguide should 8 psi while gas cylinder output pressure should be set between 

be purged prior to putting the system in sewice and at any 2 and 10 psig. 

Automatic Dehydrator 
System 

-?+EdhG@ 
--- 

AUTOMATIC DEHYDRATOR SYSTEM 
1) 3660 press”le gauge 
2) 3026 tee (brass) l/6 F.P.T. on all three 
3) 4944 needle valve (46 P.S.I.) l/6 male to l/6 male 
4) 25436-5 male fitting (brass) 316 tube to 116 M.P.T. 
5) 9906-Z plug (brass) l/4 M.P.T. Sq. Hd. 
6) 4960 bushing (brass) l/6 F.P.T. to l/4 M.P.T. 
7) 25436-l cap (polyethylene) 316 O.D. 
9) 25436-Z half union (brass) 316 tube to l/6 M.P.T. 

PRESSURE AS5EMSL” 
SUPPLED WITH 

PRESSURIZEO CASLE 

tmN0 PUMP 
5/s--?,ZNS-2s .5/16%2NS2A’ 

AIR INPUT 

HEX NPPLE 

SUPPLIED -..“-~.“.--..“, 

!Ei GA??? - - - .-, 1 _I. 76 



Open Wire Transmission Line 

- - 
M-3327 Brdst. M-2870D Feed-,hru Bcwl. 

TRANSMISSION LINE BRACKET 

For 5 or 6 wire transmission line. Rating up to 150 kW mod- 

ulated. Made of ‘A” steel 3” wide with welded L section on 
each side to fully prevent twisting under ice or wind load. 
Supplied with 8%” ribbed insulator, wire guides and all hard- 

wore. Galvanized throughout. 

tine Br.~lrst-------------~-----~~------------~--~~.......~~~3~~ 

LINE END PLATE 

To terminate the open wire line ot each end. Plate is ‘/4” thick, 
20” square. Fully galvanized. Includes turnbuckles, 25%” strain 

insulator and all hordwcre. Rating up to 150 kW modulated. 

End P,.te--------------~~~.~~.~..------------------------~~~333~ 

FEED-THRU BOWLS 

A large feed-thru bowl with 50 kW modulated rating. Avail- 
able in single and double units and with solid or hollow studs 

as listed below. Bowls ore Alsimag. Hardware, heavy brass. 
Velutex seals ore provided for weathertight instollotion. 

Sdid *+ud, 2 bowl., for w.II. lo 1011” thirk.-------~~~~~~~~.~994-*870 
smls 0s .bo*e hut hdow r+“d~~~~~~---------------------~~~~3~5~ 
Solid stud, single bow,. for w.II. 1” ,hi~L...~.~~~-~~~~-------99e5280 
same as .bow but hdlow r+“d--~~~-~---------------------~~~5~*~ 

HORN GAP 

A very desirable item where higher power is employed. Con- 
nects to hot side of line and ground to drain off lightning and 
heavy static discharges. Usually one is employed for each 200 

feet of line. Insulator for 150 kW. Arc gaps heavy chrome 
plate. Galvanized throughout. 

CENTER POST ASSEMBLY 

Has variety of uses such os end or corner angling of trons- 
mission line, support insulator for two wire line or rhombic on- 
tennas, and o guide insulator such os end of building or 

coupling unit. Rating 150 kW. Galvanized throughout. 

ce,nter Post,nr”+a+or--..----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~---------~~~~ 

HARD DRAWN WIRE 

If desired, when ordering transmission line components, Gates 

will gladly supply No. 6, 8 or 10 hard drawn copper wire 
ot current market prices. State length in feet desired, remem- 
bering to multiply the length of line by the number of wires 

in line, either 5 or 6. 
SPECIAL OPEN WIRE LINES 

Gates engineers hove designed many special open wire lines 

for both short ond long distances. Most celebrated was o 30. 
mile line supplied for use in the Arctic Circle. Upon receipt 

of o sketch or word description of the requirements, Gates 

engineers will gladly submit layout and quotation. 

DESIGN AND IMPEDANCE CHART 



Antenna Towers 

FOR AM, FM AND N 
AM, FM and TV towers are available in the six basic designs 
shown here, insulated or non-insulated. All have superior 

Utility engineering and workmanship and always meet or ex- 
ceed EIA specifications. In the five standard models, round 

members are welded together in ZO-foot sections except for 
top section which is to your measurement. You have choice 
of hot dip galvanized or rust-inhibitive primer finish. All mod- 

els available in knockdown design for compact export ship- 
ping. The Type 170KD tower is of bolted angle iron construc- 

tion in IO-foot sections. 

RIGID ANCHOR BEAMS: Anchors are individually designed 
to meet the requiremenk of each tower installation. Utility 
uses the l-beam with its proven structural rigidity. When in- 

stalled by Utility tower crews, on normal soil, this beam is im- 
bedded in concrete slab reinforced with steel rods and with 

earth fill on top. 

SOLID BASE INSULATORS: Insulated vertical radiators are 

equipped with the latest Utility 3401 or Utifity 2201 pivot base 
insulators for positive insulation between base and ground. 
Utility base insulators have much higher compression rating 

than hollow insulators of similar size. They are resilient and 

shatter-proof. Each insulator is proof tested for •I load approx- 
imately eight times greater than ever carried in normal broad- 

cast service. 

GALVANIZED HARDWARE: All Utility tower hardware is 

hot dipped galvanized to prevent rust and corrosion. 

EASY MAINTENANCE: Round members and welded construc- 
tion provide smooth surfacer for easy painting and servicing. 
Steps are built into bracing to eliminate need for scaffolding 

and to make entire height of tower eory for maintenance men 

to reach. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

!!fe-------- 
m O”?EE ---- . 
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Tower Lights And Accessories 

BEACON FLASHERS 

ACCESSORIES 

TOWER LIGHTS: Single obstruction light, bottom entrance 

conduit fitting furnished with lamp receptacle to accommodate 

either o 100 or 111 watt, 115 V medium screw base lamp, or 
lumen pre-focus series lamp. 

Iinglo obrtr”ction light------------ . . . ..______ - _____ -----~-71o-oo1* 

$ng,s ob~,r”<,ion tight, rmn* LII dlova, bW ride entmnce <on- 
&i, fining. ord*r.-------------- . . . . . . . .._.____ --------7,o4o13 

Double obstruction light, with two lamp receptacles, each 
accommodating either 100 or 111 watts, medium screw bore. 

Bottom entrance fitting type for one-inch conduit. 

0ovble obrtr”rtion light - _.._.-.... -----__- .._.___... . . . . . no-0014 

Clear troffic signal lamp. 107 watt, 115 V. 
sign., k.nlp ,0,A2,,R . . ..~.~~-.........~..~~~---------~~.., 

Code Beacon 300 MM, standard fully approved FCC and 

CM model supplied with two red filters. 
For 1” ronduit, a-win G,” CIrovnd .~.------------- _...... 7109061 
Far 1” <ond”it, kin G,” Oround . .._...._.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~7~~75 
Bemen knp. 620 wan 61oPs40 -..~....--------------~~.~969t~9 
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PHOTO-CELL UNIT: Single unit, indoor housing, lighting con- 

trol unit with outdoor remote weather photo tube, includes 

complete code flasher for flashing of three towers and photo- 

electric cell control for automatic turning on and off. llW230 
V, 50/60 Hz. 

Ph.tP.a++ “nit------------------------.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~-~o77 

Si.g+e “nit. indow houring, Iwrm 111 .bov*, sxcept for 4 tow~rs.-LC-10,6 

PHOTO-CELL AND BEACON FLASHER: A combination unit 

in weatherproof housing. Photo-cell may be rotated to north 
regardless of mounting position on tower. Turns on ot 35 foot 

candles and off ot 58 foot candles. 

For 1 pota 30 mmpere*, ‘iark** on* drwit.. ________ --~-~--7109058 

FISHER-PIERCE PHOTO-CELL UNIT: A unit completely 
weatherproof, fully approved for turning on and off tower 
lights; has time delay of 5-7 seconds to prevent operation by 

chance. 



Heavy Duty Inductors and Capacitors 

Gates manufactured inductors put 

the emphasis on solid mechanical con- 

struction. Variable coils have double 

gripping contact wheels. Other sizes 

and ratings available on special 

order. 

. 
EXPLANATION OF TYPE NUMBER 

87 F A 46 3 4 

lnd”ct.ance in F-Fixed *-Tp No letter Number Pitch of hide 
~iC~Oh*“,i**. “--Variable 0-w here indhter 0‘ diwneter 

c-$$” 
winding in 

ribbon. 7” turn*. X6” for in inch**. 
indic.t.s tubing. ribbon, w” 

‘or tubing. 

SPECIFICATIONS AND ORDERING INFORMATION 


